Athletes Guide

Welcome to Davos!
We are looking forward to your start at the Challenge Davos Festival 2019 from 13th to 15th September!
Here, you will find the most important information about your race,
so you can prepare yourself perfectly for the Challenge Davos.
We wish you a great triathlon experience and are excited to hear about the stories from before, during
and after the race, which you can share with #challengedavos und #swisstricircuit.
Your OK Challenge Davos Festival

Schedule of Events
Registration, Briefing, Check-In

Athlete Registration
Registration is open on Friday evening
and Saturday morning in the IceHockey
stadium of Davos.
Briefing
The briefing on Friday in the IceHockey
stadium ist compulsory for the Middle
Distance athletes and recommended for
all other athletes.
Pre-race Schedule for Saturday
1. Parking at the congress center
2. Check-In T2 in the stadium
3. Transfer to T1( at the lake) either by
bike or personal car. Parking at the
lake is available during the race.
4. Check-In T1 at the lake
5. Short Pre-race briefing directly
before the start

Friday, 13th September 2019
17:00 – 20:00 Athlete Registration & Expo
18:30 – 19:00 Race Briefing in English
19:00 – 19:30 Race Briefing in German
19:45
Start NightRun
21:00
Awards Ceremony NightRun
Saturday, 14th September 2019
07:30 – 09:30 Athlete Registration
08:30 – 10:00 Check-In Transition 2 (Run)
09:00 – 11:00 Check-In Transition 1 (Bike)
10:45
Start Challenge MD Pro Men
10:47
Start Challenge MD Pro Women
11:05
Start Challenge MD AG & Teams
12:00
Start Experience
12:10
Start Olympic Distance incl. Teams
ab 12:10
Start Swim & Run
12:50
Awards Ceremony Swim & Run
14:00 – 19:00 Check-Out T2
16:15
Awards Ceremony Experience & Olympic
19:00
Awards Ceremony Middle Distance
Sunday, 15. September 2019
10:00 – 12:30 Registration directly at the startline
13:00
Ride the Alps Flüela

Transition Bags
and bag transport
At the Challenge Davos, all three triathlon races will use transition bags in their transition zones. This
has the advantage that your clothes stay protected and dry. Every bag will have to be marked with the
individual start number sticker. Either on, or next to the name tag.
Transition takes place in both zones on the benches right in front of the bag racks. In case you want to
completely change, you can use the white tents in the the transition zone and deposit your bag
afterwards at the tent exit.
No items are allowed to be deposited at the bike rack.

Run-Bag
Where: In T2 in the stadium of the sports center
When: Entry to T2 on Saturday, 08:30 – 10:00 a.m.
:

What

Before transition: running shoes, gear for the run
After transition: bike equipment, helmet. Bike shoes can stay
clipped onto the bike

The Run-Bag stays in T2.

Bike-Bag
Where: In T1 at the lake
When: Entry to T1 on Saturday, 09:00 – 11.00 a.m.
What: Before transition: Bike gear incl. helmet. The bike shoes can
stay clipped onto the bike. Towel recommended.
After transition: wetsuit, goggles, swim cap etc.
The Bike-Bag will be transported to T2 during the race.

After-Race-Bag
Where: Waiting zone before the swim-entry
When: Saturday, 09:00 – 12:00 a.m.
What: After-race clothing, shower utensils
The After-Race-Bag will be transported to the finisher zone (next to the
Info-Point).

Transition 2 (Bike-Run)
Stadium

Check-In:

During the race:

The Challenge Davos has two transition zones.
Transition 2 (T2) for the bike to run change is in
the stadium of the sports centrer. This is the first
Check-In.

Transition from Bike to Run
1. Unsupported racking of the bike on the
designated spot (shoes are allowed to stay
clipped onto the bike)
2. Take Run-Bag from bag rack
3. Switch into running gear either on the bench
or in the transition tent.
4. Start the run

A) Orientation: Where will I have to rack my
bike? The racks are pre-assigned with the
start-numbers. No additional markings are
allowed.
B) Placing of the blue «Run-Bag» at the bag
rack according to the start number.
C) Remember the best way for you through T2
and kindly note that the two transition zones
are not set-up identically.

Laps and Finishline
The athletes of the Experience category run one
lap (5km), the athletes of the Olympic Distance
run two laps (10km) and the Middle-DistanceAthletes run four laps (20km). Enjoy your Finish!

Transition 2 and finish area

Transfer to Transition 1
and start
The two transition zones are 2,5 kilometers apart. After the Check-In in T2 you can ride your bike to T1
or have your supporters drive you by car. Parking is available at the lake during the race.
The route from Transition 2 to Transition 1 will be marked. From the stadium you follow the „Talstrasse“
and then turn into „Bahnhofstrasse“ (pass by the train station „Davos Dorf“). Continue straight to the lake,
either to the Parking or by bike to the transition zone.

Transition 1 (Swim-Bike)
At Lake Davos, 2.5 km away from the stadium

Check-In:

Before the start:

Transition 1 (T1) for the swim to bike change is at
the shores of Lake Davos. This is right next to the
swim start.

1. Transition for the Middle Distance closes at
11:00 a.m.
2. All athletes have to cross the timing mat
before the start.
3. Have a great race!

A) Racking the bike according to the designated
number. No additional markings are allowed.
B) Placing of the red «Bike-Bag» at the bag rack
according to the start number.
A) Remember the best way for you through T1
from the swim exit to the mount line. And
kindly note that the two transition zones are
not set-up identically.

Transition from swim to bike:
1. Collect your numbered Bike-Bag, change
and put on the helmet (close straps!), use
tent if necessary
2. Find your bike and push it until the MountLine
3. Enjoy the Flüela!

Transition 1 and start area

Swim
Olympic - and Middle Distance
The swim takes place in Lake Davos. According to the season, the water temperature is expected to be
around 16 degrees celsius. The referees will decide the latest one hour before the swim start, if the
wetsuit is obligatory and or if the swim will take place at all, and at which distance.
Depending on the combination of water- and air temperature, the swim course might have to be
shortened. This decision is based on the regulations of Swiss Triathlon. In case the swim has to be
cancelled, a duathlon will take place. The Olympic and Middle Distance athletes will run once around the
lake (4 km), the experience athletes will turn before (2 km).
Attention: Please bring extra running shoes to the lake in case we have to replace the swim with
an additional run.
If you want to warm up in the lake before, there will be a marked zone at the end of the lake. A direct
swim from the warm-up area to the start is not allowed. All athletes will have to start the swim by passing
over the timing mat at the dock.
The cut-off time for the Middle Distance Race is 7:30 hours.
The cut-off swimming is 1:05 hours and swimming&cyling is 5:00 hours.

Swim

Bike course
General information about the traffic situation

The bike course leads the athletes over the Flüelapass, which is closed-off for general traffic. While the
athletes of the Olympic Distance will turn around at the summit (Hospiz), the Middle Distance athletes
will descend on the other side towards Susch, where they turn around and cross the Flüela for the
second time. Despite fewer kilometers, the split-times for the bike course are expected to be similar to a
90 km flat-course.
Please take notice:
• Always adhere to the Swiss traffic laws. Keep on the right at all times, as there will be oncoming traffic
by other athletes that have started at different times.
• Only the main route along the Flüela is closed-off for traffic. The part in Davos Dorf and Platz is not
closed-off for traffic. Despite being well secured, there still might be unexpected traffic. Please be
cautious and obey any instructions given by the course marshals.
• The referees decide that all athletes have to be sufficiently dressed according to the weather. This
includes fully covered arms. Please bring appropriate clothing with you to the start.
• Drafting is prohibited at any times, including on the ascents to the Flüelapass.

Bike Course

Bike Course
Character and Challenges

Riding the Flüela is an authentic alpine experience. The athletes can enjoy the changing landscape from
idyllic chalets, meadows and forests into a rough and jagged high-alpine mountain range.
The incline coming from Davos is on average 6.7 percent, which is farely easy for an Alpine pass. Yet, in
the higher end, after Tschuggen, the incline increases slightly. Coming from the other side of Susch,
which only the Middle-Distance athletes will experience, the average incline is about 7.2 %.
This side is more demanding, but also offers more flat parts, which aid the recovery.
We recommend using a roadbike for this course, as they are lighter than triathlon bikes and easier to
manoeuver on the descents. The use of triathlon bikes is permitted.
As a preferred gear transmission, we recommend 39-28 (or 34-26 with Compact). A small gear will be
highly appreciated with most Middle-Distance athletes on their way back from Susch. Classic, light alloy
wheels might be the best option when it comes to weight and braking comfort. Disk brakes are allowed.
Clothing will have to be adapted to the expected temperatures and weather conditions. Please expect
the temperatues on top of the Flüela to be rather low. Therefore packing long-sleeved shirts, armsleeves, a rain coat or a wind-stopper vest, gloves with grip, long cycling pants or leg sleeves as well as
shoe covers is advised, as it might be obligatory.
You can find further information about the pass at www.challenge-davos.ch under News.

Run Course
Through the Mattawald and Davos

Run Course

Course profile

The run course leads from the stadium (T2) via the Talstrasse and Mattastrasse towards the Mattawald.
After a small, steep incline the course runs through hilly forest tracks until the end of the golf course,
where you will find the aid station. From there, you turn onto the Mattastrasse back towards the stadium.
The laps will be counted electronically, but it is your responsibility to run the correct amount of laps.
The aid stations are located as follows:
Km 0.0
Km 2.5

Start of the run course
Turning point run course

Aid stations on the bike and run course are served by our partner Sponser:

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
Middle Distance

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
The Challenge Davos Festival is an official qualification race for THE CHAMPIONSHIP in Samorin on the
31st May 2020. The Top6- classified athletes of each age group of the Middle Distance race qualify
automatically for the race at the XBionic Sphere Complex in Slovakia. At the professional race, the TOP5
men and women qualify.
During the previous years, the field of athletes grew tremendously, not only among the age groupers, but
also in the professional field. Samorin attracted athletes like Sebastian Kienle, who, after two attempts,
was able to win this year, the two-time champion Lionel Sanders and Pieter Heemeryck, second this year
and podium candidate at the Challenge Davos. On the womens‘ side, Lucy Chales – Barclay was able to
win all three events so far. Her fierce competition were Anj Ippach, Radka Kahlefeldt and Daniela
Bleymehl.
Even if you are not able to qualify, you can start at the Open category or at the shorter distances in
Samorin. There is also a kids race and many attractive side events. Visiting Samorin is definitely a very
impressive triathlon experience.
More information about THE CHAMPIONSHIP can be found on: www.thechampionship.de.

SIDE EVENT FRIDAY

NightRun
Start at the Challenge NightRun and run 5,4km through
the Davos Kurpark and around the IceHockey stadium.
The course can be tackled as single-starter or as a team
of three. Start will be at dusk at 07:45 p.m. The NightRun
is the perfect warm-up for a triathlon or as a special event
experience, no matter which level.
Start and finish is in the stadium. The run course is
completely traffic-free and leads you through the stadium
and on concrete paths through the Kurpark.
There is also the special Chäs-Sprint Challenge, which is
part of the NightRun: the runner who is the fastet during
the 3 laps of the marked 150m will win a fine cheese
from the Molkerei Davos.

SIDE EVENT SATURDAY

Swim&Run Kids
Even the smallest athletes can experience a special triathlon feeling at the Kids Swim&Run. Following
the swim in the indoor pool (50m or 200m) the kids and teens will run (1km or 2km) through the Kurpark
towards the finish line in the stadium. All participants will receive a memorable Challenge Davos Hoddie
and a medal.

SIDE EVENT SUNDAY

Ride the Alps

RIDE THE ALPS
The Challenge Davos Festival is official partner of the event series „Ride the Alps“ from
SchweizTourismus.
On 15th September the Flüelapass will be closed-off for traffic for three hours, starting at 1 p.m. It
will be solely available to Cyclists, Roller-Skiers and Inline-Skaters. The pass can be tackled from
the side of Davos or Susch. There will be no time-keeping, so athletes can enjoy the beauty of
the Swiss Alps without any pressure. At the summit, the athletes will be served with drinks and
soup, and they can relax at the Sport Village. Afterwards, participants can ride individually down
either to Davos or Susch. There will be a bus avilable for Roller-Skiers and Inline-Skaters. The
pass will be open for traffic again at 4 p.m.
The registration is on both sides of the Flüela directly at the start. It is open from 10:00 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

General Informationen
Liability waiver, weather, clothing etc.
Arrival and Parking
Davos can be easily reached by train or by car.
Arriving by public transport is highly
recommended. Final station is «Davos Platz» on
Saturday and «Davos Dorf» on Sunday. On
Saturday, the parking at the congress center is
reserved for athletes.
Pass-closure / spectators transport
The Flüelapass is closed for traffic on Saturday
from 10:40 a.m. to 03:10 p.m. and on Sunday
between 01:00 p.m. and 04:00 p.m. Spectators
who want to cheer on along the Flüela route, will
have to arrive before those times and can only
leave afterwards.
Liability waiver
All participants have to sign the liability waiver
agreement before registration and hand it in
when collecting the bib-number. The waivers are
sent by Email, available online and during
registration.
Briefing
The obligatory athletes briefing for MiddleDistance athletes is taking place on Friday, 13th
September. It is also recommended for Olympic
Distance and Experience athletes to attend the
briefing:
06:30 - 07:00 p.m. in English
07:00 - 07:30 p.m. in German
Location: Restaurant Eisstadion Davos (Eisbahn
str. 2, 7270 Davos)
Valuables Deposit
The valuables deposit is located next to the

volunteers point and opening hours are as
follows:
Friday (13.09.) from 07:00 p.m. to 09:00 p.m.
Saturday (14.09.) from 08:30 a.m. to 07:00 p.m.
Changing rooms/showers after the finish
Showers and changing rooms are located in the
sports center. The way is marked.
Bike-Doctor
In the start area on Saturday at the lake and in
the Stilli (Sunday) the Bike Academy is available
for all small repairs, and during the event week
also in both their shops in Davos. On the bike
course, there will be a mobile bike service.
Expo
The expo is located near the finish area:
Friday, 13.9 from 17:00 to 21:00 o‘clock
Samstag 14.9 from 12:00 to 18:30 o‘clock
Weather Forecast
We will be informing about the expected weather
on our website and on facebook during the event
week. Possible consequences and outcomes of
the forecasted weather will be explained in detail
at the briefing on Friday evening.

Training Camps 2020
with MooveMee Coaching and Eitzinger Sports

TRIATHLONCAMP FUERTEVENTURA
16.02.-01.03.2020
The oldest island of the canaries the the perfect
location for training, as the steady warm weather
allows for first training kilometers already in
winter.
Advantages:
•
Ideal weather conditions
•
Excellent infrastructure and short ways
•
Spacious and modern rooms in the famous
Hotel „Las Playitas“

TRIATHLONCAMP TOSSA DE MAR
18.04.-02.05.2020
Known as the pearl at the Costa Brava, the region
offers low-traffic roads in a diverse terrain,
allowing for flat, hilly or mountainous tours.
Advantages:
•
Six days of guided training, incl. athletics and
stability courses
•
Five different bike groups, allowing for every
level of fitness
•
Entry-level focus in week 2

Are you interested?
For further information and reservations please go to Eitzinger Sports.

Challenge Family Race Calender
Saison 2019 / 2020

Partner
Thank you very much for your valuable support

Thank you to our partners

… and our volunteers!

